Do you want
a career in
television?

M AU R I C E H I LTO N
CHARITABLE TRUST

The Maurice Hilton Charitable Trust is offering one scholarship per year. We will offer training
and placement support for 4 months which will be paid, and a further 4 months of support and
mentoring. Our goal is to support our candidate in getting paid employment within the TV
industry by the end of the scholarship.

We want to find someone who...
...has passion and desire to work within factual television documentaries and current affairs.
...has an interest in editing, camera work, sound, production
management or research.
...is over 18 (no upper age limit)
...ideally lives in Leeds (the placement will be Leeds-based)
...is a good 'people' person like Maurice!
...doesn't necessarily have formal qualifications or training
...has a proven interest in media

The application deadline is 31st August 2011. Candidates will be shortlisted and interviewed in
September 2011, and the placement is due to start October 2011.

If you would like to apply for the position, please complete the attached application form
and return it to the address on the final page.

If you would like to know more about the Trust, please go to www.mauricehilton.org or if you
need more information about the scholarship, email patricia@mauricehilton.org.

Candidate Application

M AU R I C E H I LTO N

Personal details
Name
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email address
Date of birth

Additional information
In 250 words or less, tell us why you want to work in television...

Tell us about a television programme that has had a real impact on you and why...

CHARITABLE TRUST

What do you hope to get out of the training scheme?

What attributes or experiences do you have that may be relevant to this position?

What unusual skills, attributes or experiences do you have that bear no relation to this position?

Are there any restrictions on the hours or days you are able to work? If so, please detail below...

Please send your completed application by post to:
The Maurice Hilton Charitable Trust
61 Easterly Road
Leeds
LS8 2TW
or scan and email this document to
patricia@mauricehilton.org

The Maurice Hilton Charitable Trust was set up in 2007 in memory of
Maurice Hilton. Maurice was a talented young television editor from Leeds
who died tragically of a deep vein thrombosis (DVT) aged 29 after a leg
injury sustained playing basketball.
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